October 24, 2012
721 N. Main Technical Committee Recommendations:
•

Per City Council Resolution 374-8-05 approved on August 15, 2005, the area of the City
properties at 721 N. Main within the floodway will be included in the new Greenway. The 721 N.
Main Technical Committee recommendations are to develop walking and biking paths within
the approximately 2.5 acre floodway portion that will form the first component of the Allen
Creek Greenway. Paths should connect from Felch Street to both N. Main and West Summit
Streets. It is the hope of this committee that the development of such paths at 721 N. Main will
encourage future connections beyond the site limits to the Washtenaw County Border-toBorder Trail and the Allen Creek Greenway.

•

It is essential that any development of open space coincide with efforts to activate the amenity
and the timing of a grant application. Such efforts should consider unique and unmet needs
near downtown (e.g., a dog park adjacent to the floodway portion).

•

Investigate the existing masonry buildings outside of the floodway for potential reuse. The Task
Force will provide recommendations for future use based on additional investigations. If
buildings are determined to be salvageable, the City should promptly pursue building renovation
and occupation. Prior to any public use of the site, efforts should be made to minimize the
potential for nuisance activities around the building.

•

If any future development occurs on the non-floodway portion of the site, such development
should remain consistent with the residential scale and character of the neighborhood and
surrounding zoning districts.

•

Within the floodway portion of the site, design strategies and partnerships should be employed
to improve the quality of stormwater.

Additional Considerations:
• Removal of the Compressed Natural Gas fueling station.
*These recommendations are based substantially on the assumption that the City will apply for the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources Trust Fund grant in 2013. Other possible grants or lowinterest loan programs may help inform the recommendations.

